Abstract: Consistency is a commonly accepted but sometimes problematic design goal. External and internal consistency may conflict, and sometimes the best solution is inconsistent in both respects. We describe user interface design issues and several usability studies for the Nokia 9000 Communicator WWW browser and for WWW pages optimised for the browser. The results show how within the same, restricted design domain, different forms of consistency have to be favoured over others in solving various design problems.
Introduction
Graphical browsers for the world-wide web (WWW) have been available for only about six years. In that relatively short time, they have become one of the most common tools of information workers. Browsing the web can take several hours of a workday, and browsing habits and patterns are already deeply rooted in the way we carry out our daily work.
WWW browsers are typically used in personal computers. However, new implementations for mobile devices are rapidly becoming available, for instance in PDA devices [1] . Designing a WWW browser for such a platform is beset with many problems caused by the small size of the device, the low data transfer rate, small memory, and limited processing capacity.
Although people are highly adaptive to new platforms, nevertheless their previous experiences are critical in shaping their expectations [2] . A web browser on a new platform should behave in a reasonably similar manner as browsers in other environments, to achieve external consistency. On the other hand, few devices are built for a single application only; the browser should also work in harmony with the other applications to guarantee internal consistency. The designer is often faced with a difficult design issue: how to weigh the different factors, or design constraints, which point in different directions.
It is precisely for this reason why consistency is a somewhat controversial design principle. While it is generally agreed that consistency is a worth while goal to strive for [3, 4] , many authors [2, 5, 6] warn about the pitfalls of taking only one aspect of consistency as the guiding rule in design. The overall goal, of course, should be to produce a usable product.
Nokia 9000 Communicator is a raobile device which incorporates a WWW browser. In this paper we discuss several issues which we encountered and had to solve during the design process. We often had to weigh the relative importance of external consistency, internal consistency, and customised solutions for difficult problems. Most decisions had to be made without the possibility for a usability test, because the schedule was extremely tight and the project highly confidential in order to retain the first mover advantage.
For each design issue we explain the reasoning that led to the chosen solution. We then discuss whether the solution turned out to be successful in various evaluations and tests that were carried out after the release of the product.
It turned out that some solutions worked and some caused unexpected problems. Sometimes opting for consistency would have been the right choice, sometimes not. Even well-justified design decisions proved wrong because it was difficult to foresee how deeply rooted some browsing patterns already were. Thus we expect our story to be useful for developers of new mobile browsers: they should benefit by becoming aware of some pitfalls to avoid.
To make things even more complicated, designing and studying the browser is not enough: its usability depends on the content that is browsed. We designed and tested several versions of the same web site, optimised for different browsing platforms. Here we have yet another dimension of consistency: whether the site should consistently look the same on all platforms, or whether it should be changed to make use of the idiosyncrasies of a particular environment (e.g. to avoid problems caused by small screen size or low data transfer rate). Some findings on this issue will also be discussed.
Nokia 9 0 0 0 Communicator

The physical device
Nokia 9000 Communicator ( Fig. 1 ) was released in March 1996 [7, 8] . It is a portable device that unifies the functionalities of a mobile phone and a computer.
The Nokia 9000 device has two user interfaces. Fig. 1 shows it in a state where it is opened up; this interface is called the Communicator. When the cover is closed, a normal mobile phone interface (located on the back side of the cover) can be used.
The physical interface of the Communicator contains a graphical grayscale LCD display. The size of the screen is 640• pixels (120x38 ram) and the working area for applications is 540x200 pixels. To the left of the screen there are two physical buttons for scrolling the view. To the right there are four physical command buttons. The meaning of each command button depends on the state of the application and is shown in the rightmost column of the screen.
The device also contains a small but fairly complete keyboard. Keys for accessing the applications are located in the top row of the keyboard (thus replacing ordinary function keys). Arrow keys can be seen in the lower right hand corner of the keyboard. No pointing device (neither a stylus nor a trackball) is available.
The applications
The principal task of the Nokia 9000 is to colnmunicate with the environment. All other features are designed to support this task. Technically, several communication methods are supported, including a voice call, data call, fax call and messaging (SMS).
The primary application of the Nokia 9000 is the mobile phone. However, in addition to the phone it contains several other applications, all in one physical package. The applications include an address book, a notebook, a calendar, a fax viewer and composer, an email client, and a W W W browser. In this paper we focus on the design of the browser, referred to as the N9000 Browser, and on the design of web pages to be viewed by the browser.
Design and Evaluation Process
The N9000 Browser
The mobile phone market is highly competitive. At the time of its release, Nokia 9000 was a revolutionary product. It took years before other products with matching functionality became available.
To develop such products, exceptional security measures needed to be taken. Most of the work was done inside the company by the development team. When outside evaluators were used, strict nondisctosure policies were applied. This fact alone had the result that extensive usability evaluation in the traditional sense simply could not be done with real users.
Another reason for only limited pre-release evaluation was the fact that Nokia 9000 is an embedded system. Because of design and implementation restrictions, it was not possible to release versions for beta testing.
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lations, and prototypes of increasing sophistication, the evaluations at that phase were still informal, involved a small group of people, and are not available to be discussed here. Furthermore, most of the studies focused on the general user interface of the Communicator, not particularly on the N9000 Browser.
In the following, we concentrate on the released design. To evaluate how successful the design decisions were, two rounds of evaluation have been carried out under different circumstances and for different user types. Both studies included participants from several European countries.
The first study was carried out by several persons non-systematically in 1996. These can be called friendly-user tests because all participants were eager to see what possibilities the Communicator had to offer. The study was carried out in normal use situations.
Users were asked to mention positive and negative impressions about the Communicator after having used the device for some weeks. The answers were recorded using videotapes and questionnaires. The participants in this study were novice Communicator users. The study focused on finding the questions that users have when they start using the Communicator and on the concepts and functions that are not easy to learn.
General observations of the first study confirm the importance of the transfer effect: in the learning phase of a new interface, features that differ from previously-learned systems cause usability problems. Users don't easily accept deviations from learned habits.
The first study was used as a guideline for the second, more systematic, study which was carried out among critical Communicator error hunters and developers of third-party software. A questionnaire was sent at the beginning of 1997 via email to the readers of two mailing lists. The goal of the second study was to find out which topics were causing usability problems in the N9000 Browser and also to find out if usage rate affected the acceptance of the system. We also wanted to see specifically whether problematic design decisions had caused usability problems. Fifty-three persons took part in this study. Their experience with the N9000 Browser varied from 0 to 12 months. T h e frequency of use varied, too, between daily use and no use all.
The findings of the studies are discussed in Section 5.
Optimised web pages
The web browsing experience depends not only on the user interface of the N9000 Browser, but also on the contents of the web pages that are browsed. To study the effect of web page design, we implemented three versions of a web site that was assumed to be particularly useful for owners of the Communicator: Club Nokia. It is an on-line magazine targeted at mobile people. The early Club Nokia had five sections: Contest, Backroom, Magazine, Support and Locator. Contest and Backroom provided visual attraction and a place for technical experiments. Magazine contained short stories, e.g. about the wireless lifestyle. The Support section contained product information and support for Communicator users. Finally, Locator was a collection of links for mobile users.
In our study we created three different versions of the web site with almost the same content. One version was for PC users with a fast connection and normal size display, one for laptop users with a slower connection but a reasonable sized display and one for Communicator users with a slow connection and a small display. Figure 2 shows the PC and Communicator versions of the same page.
Information about the usefulness of the optimised pages was collected in two ways. First, users of the N9000 Browser were interviewed to find out their browsing habits. In addition, a semi-formal usability test was carried out in a usability laboratory with 14 participants. The majority of the test users were partly mobile professionals, 25-30 years old, and familiar with the Communicator.
Although the focus of the test was in browsing using the Communicator, each test session also contained a part where the users browsed the normal pages of the web site using a PC. This made it 
D e s i g n C o n s t r a i n t s
T h e Nokia 9000 is a collection of several applications. The killer application of the Communicator is email. The N9000 Browser was assumed to appeal to a certain fraction of the market, but it was not envisioned as a heavy-duty application. Our studies confirmed the validity of this assumption. The situation is rapidly changing, though, as mobile Internet usage becomes more common [1, 9] .
Nokia Mobile Phones has an in-house style guide that the application interfaces are assumed to follow. Because of the role of the N9000 Browser, it did not have a large impact on the original style guide. Naming and navigation principles which worked well with applications that had less functionality could cause problems for the N9000 Browser, as we shah see. Occasionally it would have been tempting to opt for other solutions and abandon internal consistency, but this was not possible: the style guide had to be followed.
External consistency, i.e. providing functionality and behaviour that was familiar from PCbased browsers, would clearly have been desirable. This was difficult, though, owing to the physical constraints of the device. Furthermore, the fact that the operating system of the Communicator is not in common use on the PC platform necessarily makes it difficult to achieve this goal.
WWW actions without a pointing device
The Communicator does not have a pointing device. This causes some design problems for the browser. A selection method for both text and graphics has to be implemented. Hypertext navigation in the N9000 Browser is selecting rather than pointing.
Link selection is implemented in the following way. The user selects a link in the document by using the scroll buttons. Scroll up moves the focus to the previous link, or scrolls the document up if the previous link is not visible. Scroll down moves the focus to the next link or scrolls the document down. If the next (or previous) link is not in the visible area, it is not selected until it is scrolied to the visible area.
While this is simple, it clearly created a problem: how to distinguish between normal scrolling of the page and scrolling from link to link.
Data transfer rate
The data transfer rate in a cellular connection is currently limited to 9600 bps, which is significantly lower than the rate used in fixed network connections. Figure 3 shows a simplification of the dements present in cellular internet connection.
In wireless devices also establishing the connection is slow (from a few seconds to half a minute) --in fact, from 10-20 times as slow as in wired networks. The time varies depending on the state of the device. Table 1 lists relative times of three browsers for fetching the same document with similar network load.
The low data transfer rate is the reason for some usability issues because most users are used to fast connections. For instance, when the response time is too long, users may start pushing buttons to check that nothing is wrong.
Shneiderman [4] claims that lengthy response times (more than 15 seconds) may increase error rates and decrease user satisfaction. To minimise this effect we use a progress indicator for each timeconsuming operation. Myers [10] Even though the majority of web users is used to low data transfer rates [9, 11] , the time needed to establish the connection is a new phenomenon unique to the mobile environment. Since staying connected is costly, the user has the option to close the connection while s/he works locally. Thus, there may be a need to establish the connection several times during a working session.
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Moreover, the users of the Communicator are not average web users. They are used to highspeed connections in the office, and the change from megabytes to kilobytes is dramatic. In fact, it creates a situation where two forms of external consistency compete with each other: whether the pages should look the same on various platforms, or whether they should load with roughly the same speed on various platforms. Both cannot be achieved simultaneously.
Design Issues and Solutions
We now turn to individual design problems and discuss how the constraints described above were taken into consideration in each case.
Where to start?
When normal web browsers are launched, they open a default document or "homepage". External consistency would require similar behaviour from the N9000 Browser.
However, because of the nature of the wireless environment it was decided that the default state of the browser is offline (no connection). Forcing the user to wait for half a minute or more before seeing anything useful was not a tempting design solution. Therefore, we abandoned the approach where a default document is always fetched. Instead, a Hotlist view containing a user customisable list of bookmarks is shown. This is a natural view because it offers a clear starting point without a need to establish a connection. Moreover, the Hotlist as the main view increases internal consistency, since other Communicator applications also launch with various list views, typically the list of contacts.
This design decision was estimated to be a possible usability problem because it violates external consistency. This turned out not to be the case: all evaluations indicated that the Hotlist as a starting point is easily understood and accepted.
Providing the necessary functionality
In well-designed web sites, much of the time users just click-click-scroll-click. However, the browser provides a wealth of operations that may not be used quite so often but which still are essential for serious use of the web. These include the history list, ability to save documents on disk, ability to enter the URL using the keyboard, support for multiple browser windows, etc.
In the N9000 Browser, some of the functionality (such as multiple windows) can safely be ignored, since it would not be useful given the small size of the screen. However, there are still far too many operations that need to be supported to make them fit on the screen at the same time.
In the Communicator in general, and in the N9000 Browser in particular, functions are placed in separate views, not, for example, in menus. Remember that there are only four command buttons available in the Communicator, and that their meaning changes from view to view. Moreover, the style guide reserves (in most cases) the lowest button for returning to the previous level in the view hierarchy. Thus there are, in essence, at most three buttons available for moving down and one button for moving up in the view hierarchy. Some views will provide a combination of operations and movement buttons, thereby reducing the number of buttons available for downward movement. It is obvious, then, that users of the N9000 Browser will have to navigate more than the users of conventional browsers to reach all desired operations. What operations should be available with each view, and how should the views be arranged?
We decided to distribute the functionality on three levels, each level containing a set of views. Figure 4 shows the three levels as a simplified state diagram. The grouping of states is based on the services which each state offers and on the services needed in the state. For instance, when the user starts the browser, s/he can either edit the Hotlist, fetch a document or change the browser settings. In this view it is not necessary to use the saving functionality.
Our idea is that when the user moves from layer 2 to layer 3, s/he makes a logical transition from working locally within the device to being connected to the Internet. The transition is reflected in the functionality offered by the command buttons. When the user is in the "within device" state s/he can use local operations, such as saving pages locally, and when s/he is in the "connected" state, the navigation tools are available.
Typically, browsing starts by selecting a link from the Hotlist. There is a clear state transition from the Hotlist view to the Document view (Fig.  4) . This view appears on layer 2 in Fig. 5 . The design of this view was based on the idea that a document has two logical functions: it is a document that the user wants to read and it is also a navigation platform. These functions must be separated into two views because together they contain more functionality than can be supported by the four command buttons.
The functionality of the buttons in the Document view is selected to support the reading task. This view contains buttons for moving to the Navigation view, for saving the document, for closing the connection for the reading period in order to save expensive online time, and for closing the document. Consequently, there are two buttons for moving down, one command button, and one button for moving up in the view hierarchy. The other function of a document, navigation, is supported in the Navigation view (Fig. 6) . This view appears on layer 3 in Fig. 5 . The view contains tools for using the hypertext functionality in the document and for fetching documents from the history list. The state transition from the Document view is indicated by changing the command button names and by activating a link in the document.
Although the layering of the functionality was considered carefully and the result is logical, the separate reading and navigation states of the document were still expected to be the hardest part for the user to understand in this browser. After all, no other implementation uses the same logic. User studies confirmed this expectation.
The concept of distributing the browser functionality on many levels did not cause major problems to the users. It was easily understood and accepted. However, the use of separate reading and navigation modes meant that it was not always clear what operations could be executed in the different states. It was difficult for the users to understand that the modes were separate and that different commands are available in these views. " F e t c h " A common confusion situation was met when the user had fetched a document from the Hotlist view. After the operation s/he wanted to start to navigate immediately without extra mode changes. Figure 7 shows the state transitions that are needed to activate the navigation mode from the Hotlist view.
The conceptual model that the users typically expected was different: more straightforward and more natural (Fig. 8) . In this view, only one state transition would be needed to enable the navigation tools. In this case our design model is too complex.
In retrospect, the logical and balanced layering of the functionality should not have been the key design principle. Instead, we should have identified the most common operations and grouped them together. This, however, would require some other solution to the problem of separating page scrolling from hopping from link to link.
The "Back" button
One difficult design problem is visible in the Navigation view in Fig. 6 . As explained earlier, the lowermost command button is used for moving upwards in the view hierarchy. The style guide requires that this button is called "Back" -a perfectly reasonable choice for all other purposes but n o t for the N9000 Browser. How should the common Back operation be made available?
The solution was to use a different name, "Previous", for the command that moves back to the previous page in the history list. This was a decision which was forced by design constraints that enforced internal consistency. We expected problems with external consistency and, indeed, were not let down. Even after users realise the meaning of the two buttons, they still consistently struggle with them. This is not surprising considering the fact that the Back operation is the most commonly-used single navigation mechanism in normal web browsing [12] .
Optimisation of the web pages for the mobile browser
When web sites are optimised for mobile use, at least the following issues have to be considered: 9 content of the optimised site (is all material equally relevant, which pictures are important enough): important to optimize download times; 9 page layout: important to make use of the small screen area; 9 navigation (how to structure the site, how to create descriptive links): important to minimise the number of file transfers.
Choosing the content:
We made the choice based on interviews of the users. Travel information seemed to be the most interesting section to the users of Club Nokia. Information about the Communicator and product support were also expected to be interesting. These parts of the site were designed with special care to fit the N9000 Browser. Again, it turned out that user behaviour is difficult to predict. In spite of the possibility to use the web while travelling, users said that they would like to look for travel information mainly before the trip. On the other hand, if users had a need for specific information and they knew in advance where to find it using the WWW, they were likely to use the Communicator for browsing the web also while travelling.
Contrary to what we expected, users were also quite interested in entertaining stories. They said that short, amusing tales would be adequate to read, for example when waiting in an airport lounge.
Page layout: Communicator test users did not complain about the size of the N9000 Browser window. They did not need graphics or animation -they wanted to get to the text information fast. When comparing the optimised pages with the graphical, large display site of Club Nokia, users often said that it is almost more comfortable to read text from the Communicator's screen.
Links and navigation:
Since there is no external pointing device in the Communicator to move freely within a page and between links, links and pages should be designed so that users can move easily with the browser's command buttons (next link, previous link). Introducing the content, navigation support and descriptive text links should be designed to fit into the communicator's display.
Although users could wait to get the information they needed, predictability of the links became very important. Especially when the data transfer rate is low, it is essential to use descriptive links to avoid the frustration of downloading useless pages. More research on link-naming policies is clearly needed.
The most often-used way to navigate was to use the navigation tools of the N9000 Browser (the Previous command and the History view). The reason is probably that the command button is always there, consistently and independently of individual page design. A further advantage is that it is conveniently near the thumb. In addition, most of our pages in the tests were more than one screenful long, so that the navigation links within the pages were not constantly accessible.
Discussion
In the second user study carried out for the N9000 Browser, the users were asked the question, "What was the major problem for you?" We tried to identify problems that are bothering users after the initial difficulties and during daily use. Most problems concerned the low data transfer rate (19%) and connectivity problems (21%). These problems are typicaliy caused by slow network systems and not the device. The second group of problems contained the general difficulty of understanding the user interface (13%), complexity of settings (13%) and software bugs (13%).
Contrary to what we assumed, the two modes of viewing the document caused a relatively small number of complaints (8%). This indicates that, in the long run, users are willing to learn new patterns of behaviour, but problems out of their control (such as low data transfer rate) are frustrating.
Studies of the web pages optimised for the N9000 Browser showed that visual or even structural external consistency of the pages was not important to the users -making good use of the platform was much more crucial.
The evaluations showed that the layering of the document functionality causes problerns at the beginning of use but not in the long run. Speed and connectivity problems were not
Coping with Consistency under Multiple Design Constraints: The Case of the Nokia 9000 WWW Browser usability problems in the beginning but they are problems in long-term use. Table 2 lists what usability problems were anticipated during the design process and what problems the users reported. The number of plus signs indicates the severity: two plus signs are a serious problem. In addition to layering the functionality, major problems are those caused by the current cellular network features and data transfer capabilities (speed and connectivity). This is a topic that can be solved only by improving the existing infrastructure. Only minor improvements are possible by optimising hardware solutions and software implementations.
Content is the most important issue in making browser-optimised web sites -and generally, usable web sites for information retrieval. Instead of surfing, people are looking for the information they need. But: "Designing a site that users like and designing a site that they can use, may be conflicting goals" [12] .
Conclusion
In a product development project there are sometimes practical restrictions why the usability of a design cannot be verified as it should be. Typical reasons for these restrictions are optimistic project timetables, tack of beta testing, and confidentiality policies. In this paper we have shown that the consequence of such restrictions can be a user interface that is too logical to be usable.
The cases discussed above contain: 9 a situation where internal consistency anddevice specific solutions were the right design choice (the start-up view); 9 a situation where careful design under hard physical constraints produced a solution with usability problems (layering the functionality); and 9 a case where internal consistency drove to a design that caused confusion in the users (the Back button).
In each case, the success or problem rate of the chosen solution was hard to predict accurately in advance by logical reasoning.
With the increased use of PDAs, wearable computers and other smart products, the need for mobile browsers is growing fast, and we hope that our experiences are useful in their development. New versions of the N9000 browser, for example, the Nokia 9110 browser, have already found different solutions for many of the problerns discussed here.
An interesting application area that has emerged during 1999 is WAP (Wireless Application Protocol) [13] . This technology is designed to bring Internet content and services to mobile terminals that have a simple and small user interface. The design challenges for a usable WAP browser will be similar to those for the Nokia 9000. Those challenges are, for example, mobile connectivity indications and states, complex configuration attributes and data optimisation for a small display.
The results and challenges that are discussed in this paper are applicable to the design of a WAP browser. We believe that when a WAP browser or WAP service is designed, similar design decisions about internal and external consistency need to be made in order to offer the needed user interface functionality and usability.
